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H TROOPS ON THE
H MOVE WESTWARD.
H Whatever mny be tho point of view

H of the civilian on the Japanese situa- -

H j tion, it is evident the war departmcni
H is moving in the direction of making

mW ' tlio army ready for any emergency.
M j Troops have been going westward for
M months and next week two special
H trains carrying tho Eleventh field ar- -

H lillory will pass through Utah en route
H to the Hawaiian islands.
H In case of trouble with the Asiatics.
M the first sccno of action would be the
M Philippines and Hawaii. Years ago
M provisions were made to care for all
Wt the American troops on the island by
M sheltering them on the Island, at the
H month of Manila bay. where they
H i might withstand a siege extending
H j ovci a period of two years. The ex- -

H pcr'euec of the world war may have
M proved the old plans to be impracti- -

Hj ' cable as heavy gun fire is capable of
H reducing any fortification.
H But near Honolulu extensive plans
H have been worked out in defense of j

H the island and large numbers of sol- -

H diers arc being stationed at the mili- -

H tary camps.
M It is more Important to keep a firm
M hand on Hawaii than to attempt to
H hold the Philippines, as this country
H has no thought of making a war of
H" aggression, but is deeply concerned :

H dver the warding off of any force aim- -

H ing to get a foothold on the mainland,
H and, as the Hawaaiian islands could
H be used as a base of operations against
H our Pacific coast, those islands must
H be kept secure from attack.
W More significant than the public
H utterances of prominent men are the
Hi transfers of largo bodies of soldiers
M ' from camps east or us to the Islands

mM of the Pacific.
L

H A DISEASE WHICH
H MUST BE FOUGHT.
Hl There i3 now on in Ogden and all

H of Utah a campaign promoting tho sale
Hi of Christmas seals the proceeds from

TM'. which are devoted to the fight against
M tuberculosis. Last year of $2S00
M raised in Ogden, $2000 was returned
M by the employing of trained nurses to
H cover the field in Ogden and Weber

Wt It Is not generally known that tu- -

Hl berculosis 1b invading this part of the
Hl wcBt. At one time it was thought the

Hk disease could not make inroads on
Hl the health of the people of the Inter--

H mountain region; that our high alti- -

H tude, clear skies and dry air were dc- -

Hj structive of the germ. But gradually
H because of our feeling of security and
H indifference to the affliction, there has
H been, a growing menace until now the

B local nurse reports 77 cases, 16 of
m which are classed as incurable, Thir--

H e per cent of the tubercular are
H from outside. One entire family of

M Mexicans is diseased and will become
M a public charge.
H A business man who came here from

H Arizona was asked why he left the bor- -

M ' der state.'
mW , "Arizona," he said, "has been adver- -

H ' tised as a health resort, until the
H state has filled up with ,'

M j
;

and I decided to get away from the
B 1 hack and the cough which proved most

Lj depressing to me."
mWf Before we, through neglect, are af- -

r flicted in that way, there should be
Hl an arousing of public sentiment,

H which can bo brought about by the
J work of disclosure maintained through

H the sale of seals.
H In a public statement by Dr. T. B.

H Beatty, state health commissioner, the
Mm. following foots on tuberculosis were
H ' presented:
M "Utah is menaced by tuberculosis
M to an extent that demands intensive
M efforts for its control. The disease
M I causes 200 deaths annually in the
H state and for each death there are at
H least five active cases, a total of not

less than 1000. There is no reason to
Hj doubt that the death rate In Utah will

H eventually equal that of the older
H states unless effective measures aro
H taken, and many lives may bo saved
H by prompt action, The diseaso is com- -

H municable, in other words, infectious,
H and therefore positively preventable.
M Its prevalence is not materially gov--

H erned or affected by climate. To ef--

H ' fectively prevent its spread, all cases
M ' must be discovered in as early a stage
M !' as possible and the person affected
H ; must be instructed in the care of spu- -

M ' turn and other precautions to insure
H against communication to other mem- -

H I bers of his family or other persons. It
H is entirely feasible to accomplish this
H purpose, but it is obvious that means
H must bo furnished to effect, so far as
H possible, the discovery of existing

H "Notwithstanding the fact that Utah
H was one of the first Btatcs to enact a

law roquinng the report of all cases
H of tuberculosis, and the board of,

I

IBBH

health has endeavored to enforce- the
law by every, means at its command,
only a small fraction arc actually re-

ported, or if reported, it Is not until
in an advanced stage. Many patients
fail to consult a physician until the
diseaso is so far advanced as to make
Its arrest impossible, thereby entail-
ing disaster to themselves and endan-
gering thoac with whom they associ-
ate."

We must not close our eyes to the
conditions which confront us. There
must be publicity and expert treatment
of the problem, which can be secured
only through a well sustained and
thoroughly organized group of work-

ers.
oo- -

BIG CONCERN
IS MOST DEFIANT.

One of the large cable companies,
soeking a landing for a now cable from
the Barbadoes, serves notice that the
cable will be landed, If it is necessary
to dory the United States government.

When common workmen indulge in

talk of defying the government, they
are called anarchists and branded as
dangerous, but a big combination of

wealth may disregard the authority of

the United States and tho men respon-

sible become known as strong charac-

ters worthy of being praised.
We hope the government Avill apply

to this rebellious company tho same
vigorous treatment it would give to a

gang of I. W. W. resolved on disre-

garding the authority of the United
States.

Whatever be the merits of the case,
the cable company uhould be com-

pelled to pursue an orderly courso in

presenting its side. This bokl declara-

tion of defiance should brjng a rap
ovor tho knuckles.

GIVE THE BOYS
THEIR BONUS.

If our government has serious
thought of granting a bonus to ex--j

service men, now is tho time to act,
and act without delay-The- re

is unemployment, and money
given at this time will do more good

than In a period of greater Industrial j

activity.
The state of Minnesota appropriat-

ed 25,000,000 with which to pay each
mou $15 a month during j

tho entire time of service. The fed-- ,

eral government could do equally as ,

well and even better. j

But a decision should be made so j

that the reward may be distributed)
within the next sixty days. Our coun-- 1

try Issued bonds to carry on the de- -

structive work or war. If necessary,

bonds now should be authorized to in

part compensate thoso who offered
their lives and who may be in need
of a helping hand while so many ave-

nues of employment are closed to the
workers. .

WIND AND WATER MAY
SOLVE FUEL PROBLEM

1WR1S. Hoc. IS. Wind nnd water
hold the solution of the fuel shortage
in FraiTce, E. Colarde.iu told his asso- -

ciatcs at the Academy of Sciences at
Its last meeting. He presented what!
he considered proof in the results of an
Installation on his kitchen faucet ot
a water-turbin- which drives a dyna-
mo that charges storage batteries.

Citv pressure on tho water, he ex-

plained, Is sufficient to furnish a
household with cloctrlc light.

In the country, M. Colardeau woujd
install windmills to pump water to
elevated tanks and utilize the fall of
tho water through a pipe to turn the
charging turbine.

0. S. L. BRAKEMAN
HAS FOOT CRUSHED

BIllGllAM. CITY, Dec. IS. S. F.
Is'olson, a brakeman on the Mnlad
branch of the Oregon Short .Line, .

suffered a ciushcd right foot under a!
freight car Tuesday, with the result
that' he lost all his toes on the foot.
Tho train crow was switching at Crope-le- y

elding, between Corlnne and
when the accident occurred,

Nelson was taken to a Salt Luke
hospital,

no

LEWIST0N GIRL HELD
AGAINST HER WISHES

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. IS Eva
Brown, glrli from Lewis-to- n,

Idaho, is bclnff held in this city
against her will, according to a belief
expressed by the police today. Thoy
declared that on two occasions slnco
she disappeared from lior home on
December 13. she has called her par- -
cnta at Lcwlaton by telephone and
that the connection has been cut be-
fore sho could talk with them.

She last was Boon on tho street hero
with a man and woman Monday.

oo
"OOTIjKC.GISG" is charged.
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho, Dec. 17.

John Wilson ana Susie Morrlecy wero
arrested on a charge of "bootlegging"
early yesterday morning at the homo
of the woman on East Seventh strcot.
A personal bond was put up by each
when they were arraigned today.

OUTBURSTS WeVERET TRUE

jn.L ot it!! I

I
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THEATRES
.

"Homespun Folks.'' to Be

Seen at Ogden Theatre,
Starting Sunday

Heralded by film critics as a not-
able addition to tin- - ranks of rural
classics, Thomab U. Ince's great As-

sociated Producers special production,
'Homespun Folks." Is scheduled as
the featured presentation at the Og-

den theatre tomorrow.
With tho honor of American man-

hood as Its theme, a broiling political
campaign as Its plot and a locale which
takes audiences buck to the old home-
stead of a gentle New England vil-
lage, "Homespun Folks" is described
as the most human, absorbingly whole-
some document yet contributed to the
cinema.

Tho genius of Thomas 1L lncc Is
said to find Its truest expression in this
new super-photodra- under tho ban-
ner of the famous Associated Produ-
cers, Inc., an alliance compoaod or
Ince, Mack Sennett, Marshal Nellan,
George Loane Tucker, J. Parker ItOuU,
Jr., Allan Dwan and Maurice Tour-nou- r.

Not slnco the original stage presen-
tations of tho time-honor- "Way
Down East." Sis Hopkins, and "Shore
Acres," have tho sentiment and cour-
age of rural America been so fnlth
fully depicted as In the latest special
attraction from tho Ihco studios

Douglas Fairbanks to Be
Shown Soon in "The Mark

of Zoito"

Douglas Fairbanks, starring in "The
Mark of Zorro," which comes to the,
Alhambr.i next Wednesday, stoutly de-

clares that a real genulno thriller was
dlslied to hlni when the picture wa-- j

being filmed. The occasion was when
Gonzales, the big, blustering sergeant
made a vicious lungo at him with a
real rapier that Just missed him by a
hair's breadth. It penetrated three
Inches deep In a winy cusk nearby.
"The audience certainly gathers much
amusement over that sccno In the pic-
ture," Doug stated, "but it was no
amusement to sec me when 1 saw
that long, glittering weapon hurled
at me."

oo

Thrilling Mystery Film Is to
Show at the Orpheum

Theatre Sunday

In the late World War so many mar-
velous foats pt sUrgory were performed
that the layman has reached the stage
where he has ceased to be surprised
at anything fhc surgeons dot In the
b.iso hospitals of Franco noses yes,
oven entire faces were rebuilt to or-
der rotting bones wocr roplaccd by
healthy ones from animals even im-
portant organs were either repaired or
replaced.

The public will therefore accept
without question the amazing opera-
tion performed In Marshall Nellan's
astounding new picture of newspaper
life "Oo and Get It" which the First
National will release at the Orphoum
beginning Sunday. Upon tho outcome
of this wonderful surgical exploit
hinges one of the moot fascinating and
sensational plots that the motion pic-
ture world has produced In recentyears. And while this is incidental to
tho main thread of tho plot which

hinges on the romance and excitement
of newspaper llfo collectively It goes
to make one of the most povorful
stories over written around a grout
daily

oo

l"Cradle of Courage" With
i Bill Hart Coming to

;! Alhambra
i

Is It possible for a crook to reform?
Many policemen assert It cannot be
accomplished, but officors of correc-
tional Institutions say It Is not an im-- i
possibility. But William S. Hart, the

, famous Paramount star, proves that
bad men can reform in his latest pho- -'

toplay production, "Tho Cradle of
Courage," which will be shown at tho

I Alhambra tomorrow, Monday and
Tuesday.

In this photoplay, Mr. Hart Is known
as "Square" Kelly, a. safe-cracke- r.

who becomes a man at tho fighting
front In Francef On his return home,
he falls in love with the daughter of

' his gang leader and she inspires him
' with tho determination to go straight.
' He becomes a policeman and when he
puts on his uniform, there Is action

' every minute. But throughout it all,
: Kelly proves that his reformation la
lasting.

i Ann Little heads a capablo support-
ing cast. The story was adapted and
tho picture directed by Jambert Hlll-- I
yor. The picturo Is a fitting successor

j to Mr. Hart's previous screen trl-- I
umphs.

--oo

Elsie Ferguson in Her Latest
Picture Now . at

Alhambra

Packed with thrills from start to
finish, Elsie Ferguson's latest picture,
"Lady Rose's Daughtor," which will
be shown at the Alhambra today only
Is meeting with enormous succehs
throughout the country. Finely pro-
duced by Hugh Ford for Paramount
release and superbly actod, this Is one
of tho most charming photoplays of
Miss Ferguson's repertoire this season

The story is not only dramatic, but It
exerts a poworful heart appeal. Tho
theme, dealfi with the love alffair of nn
English girl who Is born out of wed-
lock, but who finds love and happiness
In tho end. Supported by a cast head-
ed by suoh players as David Powell,
Holmes E. Herbert, Frank Dogcc. War-
ren Cook and Ida Waterman, the pic-
ture is admittedly one of unusual in-

terest to movie fans.

FUNERAL TODAY FOR
WILLARD RESIDENT

WILDARD, D6c. 18. Funeral serv-
ices for John D. Edwards, S'2 years old,
who died In Ancgcles Thursday,
win be held today at Wlllard, Mr,
Edwards' body arrived at Wlllard yes-
terday.

Mr. EdwardB came to Utah In 1855.
Since 18C0 ho has been identified with
the financial and industrial growth of
the northern part of tho state.

He is survived by flvo children J
A Udwards, of Salt Lake, Mrs. John
I. Dean. Dr. D. T, Edwards, Mrs. Moy
Williams and Miss Mabel Edwards.

Twonty-flv- o grandchildren and a
great grandchild survivo him.

'

STATE AND JDAH0 NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem Stat

iOFPEIS BILL TO

SMEBUFFUD.

Congressmen Welling Pro- -

poses to Make Preserve of
Antelope Island

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. A bill ap-

propriating $300,000 for the purchase
of Antelope Island In Great Salt Lake
for a national bison ran go and game
preserve, to be known thereafter as
the Utah National Game Preserve, has
been introduced by Representative
Welling

Any public land on the island will,
under the bill, be added to tbuc por-
tion which is to bo purchased. Out
of tho sum appropriated not moro
than ?30,000 Is to be spent for tho
purchase of buffalo now on the island
at not more than $150 per head; ?10.-00- 0

is to be spent for fencing, sheds
and other improvements and for war-- j
den service for tho first year. Onco the
reserve Is created the bill makes It
unlawful to kill uny buffalo, game or
birds of any lllnd on the Island.

The bill Introduced by Congressman
Welling is the result of agitation which
started when It was announced that
the newly organized Buffalo Island
.Livestock company had taken a lease
on Antelopo Island from the Dooly
estate. Tho company proposed to put
soveral thousand head of beef rattle
on the island, and this made It neces-
sary to destroy or transport the bison
there now. There are about 200 head,
according to some estimates It was
proposed to arrange so that hunters
might obtain permits to kill theso ani-
mals, which are private property,
though roaming In a wild state on the
island, at $L'00 a head, the owners
providing the necessary party to ac-
company the permittee on his hunting
trip

It is estimated that the Dooly estate
owns 25,800 acres ot land on the
Island, an that there are 500 acres of
public domain still there. About 5000
acres of the privately owned land Is
said to be suitable for agriculture.

It has been proposed that other wild
animals native to Utah might be
placed on tho Island, if It wero made
u national gnmo preserve of tho kind
Indicated in tho Wpllintr hill

Another plan that has boon dis-
cussed in this connection is one to
have tho stato purchase the island,
move the state prison thorc and turn
the remainder into state park and
game preserve. It bos been estimated
that the sale price of the present state
prison property would about pay the
cost of removal. Somo complaint h.is
arisen among residents of the south-
eastern part of the city that the pres-
ence there of the stato prison is de-
terring tho development of tho city In
what is rapidly becoming one of the
very desirable residence locations.

oo ,

BRIGHAM MAN RETURNS
I FROM TRIP TO DENMARK
i

j BRIGHAM CITY. Dec IS. Chris
I Peterson, prominent member of the
j.Sorgenfri lodge. ha returned from
Copenhagen. Denmark, where he has
been spending a three and a half
month visit. Mr. Peterson was called
to his old home in Denmark through
the 111 health of his father.

Mr. Peterson reports that work is
plentiful and wages are high in. the old
country, but that cost of food and
clothing is correspondingly high.

Tho people of Denmark are optim-
istic regarding the future, lie reports.

SALT LAKE COUNTY
PHYSICIAN RESIGNS

SALT LAKE. Dec IS Dr. T. J.
Howells, county physician for Salt
Lake county during the past four
years, submitted his resignation to the
board of county commissioners yester-
day, to take effect immediately,

Tho matter was referred to Commis-
sioner Joseph S. Lindsay, head of the
department of health and charity.

Dr. Howells will leave for New York
during tho early port of January to j

take up special lines ot surgery, it is,
stated He has resigned at this tlme
to arrange his puvate affairs prior to
his departure.

UTAH-APE- X MINE AT
BINGHAM SHUTS DOWN

BINGHAM. Doe. 18.- - The Utah-Ape- x

mine, one of tho largcat lead pro-
ducers of tho state, closed down yes-
terday, so far as the output of ore is
concerned. The company has an-
nounced that It will continue with a
little development work but that no
oro Will be shipped at present. Deep-
ening of the shaft will be included in
tho development work, it is reported.

About two hundred men will be
thrown out of wor kas the result of
the shutdown.

Present low price of lead, high
freight rates and inability to secure
satisfactory smelter contracts arc as-
signed as reasons for the action
taken,

oo
PARDONS BOARD TO 3H2KT.

SALT LAKE, Dec. IS. Forty-eig-
applications for clemency will

be heard by the board of pardons when
It meets December 24. The dato
at first set for Decomber 22 was
changed, but on account of the su-
preme court, which Is a majority of
tho board of pardons, being engaged
on a power case at that date, tho time
was set for December 21. ,

MORE FEDERAL

.House Committee Adopts'
Amendment Changes Basis

of Apportionment

WASHINGTON. Doc 1 S Thfc house
'

committee on roads has,
agreed to report favorably the McAr-thu- r

bill, authorizing an appropriation
of $100,000,000 during the next four
years for road construc-
tion, the idea being to oxpend $100.- -'

000,000 a year for the next four
years, thus continuing the present co- -
operative public road construction. j

On the recommendation of Secre-
tary Meredith, tho committee has
adopted an amendment changing tho
basis on which tho public land states
shall In raising funds. Un-
der the now basis a western state will
recolvo larger allotments than It has'
been gotting under tho old law. the!
committee having taken into consider-- 1

atlon tho fact that a great perccntngo
of the area of these, states Is now tied
up In government reservations, and,,
therofore, not taxable.

Under thoold plan the state con-- '
trlbutcd 50 per cent and tho federal I

government 50 percent, and that basis'
will be continued in tho east and mid- -'

die west In the public land states,
however, a larger proportion will here- -'

after bo contributed b'y the federal
governmont, becauso of Its largo own- -

ershlp of land within those states and
bocauso the states on account of thesp1

j reservations, are handicapped in the
matter of taxes.

Tho new plan means that Utah will
contribute 10.7 per cent and the feder-
al governmont 30.3 per cent of the
total amount to be expended on Utah
roads, and tho percentage In other
states will be worked out In this same
way, bolng governed largely by the
umount of federal owned ami non-
taxable land in the stale.

, Ira R. Browning, state road engineer
of Utah, who has been here attending
the conforenco of public road officials,
appeared with others before tho com-
mittee on roads in support of the
$100,000,000 bill, and particularly in
advocacy of the amendment affecting
tho allotments to western states. He
left for homo tonight, satisfied that a
now policy would bo accepted by this

'congress, but apprehensive that the
committee on appropriations may
amend the pending bill by cutting
down the maximum appropriation to
$200,000,000 and extending it over a
period of two years only, so that by
the end of that time a new roads pol-
icy may be formulated.

One object, ho stated, in getting a
continuation of the public highway ap-
propriation was to enable the
legislature which meets next month to

.enact necessary laws providing for co-- 1

operation with the federal Koi-rnmen- t

oo
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Mrs. Anne Pilqer Arrives From
Poland and Meets Husband

at Salt Lake

j SALT LAKE. Dec. IS. After a
separation for seven years, Mrs. Anne
Pilgcr yesterday arrived in Salt Lakci
from Potiikow, Poland, with her twoj
sons to greet the husband and father.
Mrs. Pllger is the wife of Ben Pilgcr.
proprietor of the Salt Lake Shoo Re-
pairing companyy, 10 West Second
South street. Until a house can be se-

cured tho family is quartered at the
SJL Nicholas hotel- -

"It was soven weeks to a day from
the time we left Potrikow until wo got
here." she suld. "I had to go with the;
chIldrento Warsaw to get a passport j

through"the American consul there. 1

don't remember his name. From War-
saw we went .to Rotterdam, Holland.)
There they kept us a whole week in
a very bad place. It was awful; like
hogs In a pen; thousand sof men, wo-
men and children; white, black yel-
low; well and hick, all mived together

so dirty that many people took sick
and died from the filth. The food was
poor and they would not lot anyone
send out a letter or a telegram.

"At last wo got away and tho steam-
er on which we sailed was named Rot-
terdam. The weather was rough and
It took ustwolvo or thirteen days to
get to Now York harbor I had money
onough, but tho steamship office they
would not let mo buy a soconod claws
ticket; we had to go steerage. Whenl
ho ship did rcaqh Now York It was
kept lln quarantine for five days Then
wo landed at Ellis island."

Mrs. Pllger said that sho and the
other steerage immigrants were held
on tho island for four days and when
asked to tell how she was treated there
saldt

"It was much better than on thej
ship. Thoy gave us plenty to cat, but'everybody had to got up at 4 in tho
morning and cat breakfast at 5. At
11:30 we ate ag aln and our night meal
was at C o'clock. Tho Jowlsh Immi-
gration Aid society (Mrs. Pllger Is a
Polish Jew) looks after all our people
there and sees that they are well carod
for. We were allowed to send word to
our relatives In Now York and they

came to sec us." H
Speaking of conditions in Poland at r "?

the present time, Mrs. Pllger, through Cf '!
Mrs. Ann Zeifman, her Salt Lake H
friend and Interpreter, said: HH

"People here do not understand how VrV
bad it is. The papers do not print KTX
one-ha- lf of how bad it is. There is no l!law, no rule, no order. Wherever the BlPolacks tee a Jewish man or woman HlI who has anything they take it; If the IKperson objects ho is cut up, beaten: 9many times he It is so bad Hn
there I can't talk about it. I am glad. H
satisfied, to be. here, quiet, safe." B

The little sons of Mr. and Mrs. P.il- - R
gcr are Samuel, aged 9 years, and Solo- - H
mon, two years younger. The second IHson vus born four months after Mr HPllgor had set sail for tho United HStates. He had been in America onh Htwo months when he came to alt HH
Lake and for the past six and a half Byears has conducted the Salt Lalco KlShoe Repairing company's business af jHlIts present location- - IEThe youngsters, strong and healthy nllooking boys, aro fast getting acquaint- - tBed with their father. In previous years Br'Htheir Christmas present came from a nLfiH"daddy' whom they knew only-a- nHBtheir mother told them of how ho was H
working for thorn thousands of miles PHaway This year, the father says, the AHwhole family will havect real Christmas 4Bnee together.

I "GO AND I
GET IT" I

MARSHALL I
NEILAN'S

SENSATIONAL H
PHOTOPLAY OF THE
ROMANCE, THRILLS,
PERILS AND EX- - H
CITEMENT OP H
NEWSPAPER LIFE H

ASTOUNDING I I H
MYSTERY I I H
PIVmED I I
Orpheum i I H

MONDAY I I H

MMANA H
I DANCE I B
;J TONIGHT 1

.-
--

1 9 to Midnight JM
ja Couple, 85c I

DP THOMAS H
PARKER BOYD H

NOTED PSYCHOLOGIST, (

LECTURER AND AUTHOR liHWill lecture at tho
CHURCH OP THE GOOD

CHEPHERD IKSunday at 3 o'clock fHSubject "The Man Who Thinks" H
j S o'clock on "Applied Psychology" H

lie will lecture Monday and Tues- - HH
j luv at tho Guild Hall at 2.30 and BtK p. m. and conduct a healing: clinic H

on the same days at 10 to 12 a. m. H
Don't full to hear this wonderful 3 BHmessage. Free will offering. HH

TSiree Twins' Shows MM
Before Brighm Crowd H

I RIOHAM CITr, Dec. IS Tho com- -
J Ic opera, "Threo Twins," was presented WHast night at the Liberty theater un- - WW
jder the auspices of rlgham City Post lEINo. 10, American Legion. Robert Ma- - Hjor of Ogden, directed tho production VflMembers of the cast are principallv BHfrom Qgden

MIsn Tottle Hart, formerly of this MmWMcity, had one of the leading rolls In HHthe production. IRi
ISWES TO 15 DISTRIBUTED HIDAHO FALLS, Ida.. Dec. 17.-L-- R. KB. Mlllon. state sheen specialist, 1 Btown, ng with tho farm hi- -reatt i nthe distribution of Howes, which have been sent her bvThe Kfarm extension department of the UnT Hvera ty of Idaho. These ewes are soldto the members of the hurnV,,clubs and a careful atSf? 0 : their SHgrowth is to be iBIIHmade. Jt?' !

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Freckles Is on, to His Dad, It Seems. rI7 KBy Blower; UWj
- J0,.'!CA' ) 1 1 UoM-Dotfrtf-
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